
Thank you for taking the time to complete our survey on the Service Integration Tool. We very
much welcome your views on the specification and your preferences for adopting the core product.

Prior to submission, please ensure that all appropriate members of strategic management and ICT,
policy and training departments have met to discuss the specification. We ask that a single
response be sent via your key NOG implementation representative.

The survey will close at midday on Monday 13 November 2017.

Welcome to the Service Integration Tool specification consultation

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation
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Please submit the contact details for the key individuals responsible for each area in your service

Contact details

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

1. Which fire and rescue service do you represent?*

Name

Role

Email

Phone number

2. Please provide your contact details as the survey respondent*

Name

Email

Phone number

3. Please provide contact details for your key FRS strategic lead*

Name

Email

Phone number

4. Please provide contact details for your key FRS ICT officer*

Name

Email

Phone number

5. Please provide contact details for your key FRS policy officer*
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Name

Email

Phone number

6. Please provide contact details for your key FRS training officer*
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Overview

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

7. When reviewing the specification and considering your answers, have you sought feedback from your
internal departments (including ICT, security, policy and training) and strategic managers? Please select all
that apply

*

ICT

Security

Policy

Training

Strategic managers

Feel free to add supporting comments

8. To what extent does the stated functionality meet your FRS’s requirements?*

Completely meets our requirements

Meets the majority of our requirements / can see many benefits and opportunities

Meets some of our requirements / would need further work and / or a custom approach

Meets very few of our requirements / we would like to be able to do our own thing

If no, please let us know why

9. After reviewing the specification, is your FRS interested in taking on the core Service Integration Tool
product?

*

Yes

No
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Adopting the Service Integration Tool

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

10. How would you characterise your FRS’s appetite to engage with the NOG Phase 2 roll out of the
Service Integration Tool?

*

Early adopter / visionary

Early majority / pragmatic

Late majority / conservative

Late minority / hold out
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Adoption model

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

11. With reference to the summary document (Section 13), which adoption model would your service
expect to take?

*

Standard platform as a service

FRS self-managed cloud infrastructure

FRS self-managed cloud platform

FRS self-managed on-premise platform
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Self management

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

12. If you were planning to manage this solution yourself, taking account of the following points, how would
you assess your FRS’s capability? 

·        Availability of resources, skills and experience

·        Ability to commit resources to maintaining secure, resilient and operational platform

·        Clarity of service management ownership

·        Access to necessary operational budget

·        Senior backing for the project

·        Competing business priorities

*

Highly experienced and capable IT team well versed in
managing and supporting systems proactively

Currently managing and supporting similar systems and
technology on a day-to-day basis

Currently managing and supporting similar systems using
different underlying technology on a day-to-day basis

Have recent previous experience managing and supporting
similar systems

Have no / no recent experience of managing and supporting
similar systems and technology
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13. If you were planning to deploy this solution yourself commencing March/April 2018, taking account of
the following points, how would you assess your FRS’s readiness? (Please see Section 13.2 and 13.3 on
the standard and alternative adoption models).

·    Ability to adopt NOG content straight away

·    Availability of resources, skills and experience

·    Ability to commit resources

·    Clarity of project management ownership

·    Access to necessary budget

·    Senior backing for the project

·    Competing business priorities

*

Confident we are able to deliver within 1 month

Might be able to deliver within 2 months

Prefer to run concurrently alongside existing processes for a period

Prefer to handle at own pace over a longer period
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Standard platform

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

14. As part of the standard adoption approach (please see Section 13), this service deploys a secure, cloud
based solution and as such may require your FRS to revisit their normal approach to IT governance. What,
if any, additional considerations might arise as a result?

15. The cloud based solution is based on Amazon Web Services (AWS) hosting facilities. To what extent is
this likely to fit your FRS’s technology strategy and can you foresee any potential requirement to vary from
this, for example to Microsoft Azure?
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General

Service Integration Tool: specification consultation

16. What, if any, concerns might your FRS have about this solution having a separate set of user accounts
and passwords as distinct from any other user identities already used?

17. What amount of training do you foresee being required at your service to be able to take on and use
the Service Integration Tool application?

*

18. Do you have any questions or comments that you would like to share?

19. Do you have any significant concerns that you feel we should know about?
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